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Date:  21st September 2011  

Issue: ‘Victorian Drug Inquiry ignores the evidence’ 

Dalgarno Response: Why not earlier closing times? Why isn’t it on the policy reform agenda? 
[“Permissibility, availability and accessibility - all increase consumption.” Dalgarno Institute.] 

Submissions to the Victorian Government’s Inquiry into reducing alcohol and other drug related harm closed 21 

September 2011. 

It is understood that Department of Health officials may have already pre – empted the subsequent findings by 

excluding reduced late trading hours for consideration as an option to reduce alcohol fuelled violence and 

associated harm. 

Dalgarno spokesperson Shane Varcoe has condemned the apparent exclusion from consideration, the single 

most proven measure available to significantly reduce the unacceptable levels of alcohol fuelled violence 

plaguing the State. 

Overwhelming independent scientific evidence is available to establish that for every 1 hour reduction in late 

trading there is an approximate 15% reduction in reported assaults.  

The Expert Advisory Group cannot ignore the conclusive research from Newcastle who has had 3.00am closing 

since March 2008 across their whole CBD precinct. This saw assaults plummet by 37% whilst still maintaining 

active nightlife.  

Earlier research in Perth revealed disproportionate increases in assaults when trading hours were increased. 

The “Newcastle” conditions have attracted strong supported from independent medical expert groups including 

the ANA and various Colleges of Medical Practitioners. The conditions are also supported by a Coalition of NSW 

Emergency workers including the Police Association of NSW and the local community. 

The Premier cannot afford to allowed long suffering communities and State emergency workers regularly 

confronted by the consequences of failed RSA and binge drinking, to be wilfully deprived of such proven effective 

solutions that actually substantially reduce the enormous cost burdens on unsuspecting taxpayers. 

He called for an immediate State wide (independently reviewed 18 month trial) of the successful Newcastle 

conditions. 

Communications Liaison – research@dalgarnoinstitute.org.au 
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